Costs outrun financial aid, records state

By Kit Brown

Records from the UI Financial Aid Office show increases in the amount of financial aid at the University of Iowa have not kept pace with rising costs for tuition.
Islamic Jihad traced to Iran

TBI, ASTM: Iraq - Iran, Syria and Lebanon are believed to be the site of an Islamic Jihad organization that is said to have been responsible for the assassination of an Egyptian retired army general.

The Egyptian state news agency said that the organization was responsible for the assassination of an Egyptian retired army general.

Guerrillas battle Vietnamese

APRAKHYAT VATHAEU - Vietnamese guerrillas patrol the city of Vientiane, the capital of Laos.

The guerrillas were reportedly fighting in the streets of the city.

Police seize arms shipment

DUBLIN, Ireland - Police have seized a shipment of weapons in Dublin.

The shipment included automatic weapons and other military equipment.

Police agree on pullout plan

JERUSALEM - Israeli troops will withdraw from southern Lebanon by the end of the year.

The Israeli government has agreed to the pullout.

Suzie made in Mexico

CABO, Mexico - The young woman who was the subject of a news story earlier this week has been found dead in Mexico.

The story was about Suzie, a young woman who had been missing for several days.

Swedish plan navy buildup

STOCKHOLM, Sweden - The Swedish government has announced plans to increase the navy's fleet.

The plan includes the purchase of new warships and the modernization of existing vessels.

Metro briefs

Boycott film showing tonight at Union

A new film, directed by a Japanese filmmaker, will be shown tonight at the Union Cinema.

The film deals with issues of war and peace.

Police

By Tom Miller, Staff Writer

George Daniel Smith, 30, of Des Moines, was arrested and charged with 16 counts of theft.

The police report stated that Smith was involved in a series of thefts at various locations.

The court briefly

 конечно, я могу помочь вам. но для начала, пожалуйста, убедитесь, что вы предоставили правильную информацию.
New plan for neighborhood space requests 96 open acres from city

The Iowa City Council will discuss what it should do about the location of a mini-liquor store during its meeting Tuesday, according to Mayor George McDonald, who said it would take on the location of a mini-liquor store downtown Iowa City. McDonald said the council needs to make a decision about the location of the mini-liquor store and that the council does not want to see another "issue" at the store.

One district is the Iowa City Police Department, which said it would like to have a downtown mini-liquor store. McDonald said the council will be meeting with the police department on this issue.
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Clerical election results disputed

By Bob Krocak

The Iowa Public Employment Relations Board蕨

On October 8, 1984, the results of the 1984 UI clerical election were released, with the outcome of the election being 50-49 in favor of the union, AFSCME.

The controversy over the election arose from allegations of fraud, including the possibility of voters being coerced to vote for the union. The IUPESU union claimed that the UI administration had interfered with the election process.

In the end, the IPERB determined that the election was free and fair, and the results were upheld.

UI Homecoming termed a success

By Dave Rice

The 1984 UI Homecoming was deemed a success by many, with events such as the parade, football game, and Homecoming dance all drawing large crowds.

Municipal Stadium, which had previously been used for football games, was filled to capacity.

The Homecoming week was marked by the traditional Homecoming Parade, which featured floats, bands, and cheerleaders.

Turnout at the football game was high, with the UI Hawkeyes winning against their rival, the Iowa State Cyclones.

UI room option banning alcohol proves unpopular

By Mary Brown

A new UI residence hall offering students the option of a non-alcohol floor has been unpopular with many students.

The policy, which allows students to request non-alcohol floors, was introduced in the fall of 1984. Approximately 8,000 students were offered the option to choose between non-alcohol and alcohol floors.

However, only 50 students chose the non-alcohol option, with the majority of students preferring the traditional floor option.

It is believed that the low turnout was due to the lack of interest in the non-alcohol option, as well as the overwhelming desire for traditional floor options.

University

TelCom Systems

TelCom Systems offers a wide range of business communication systems, including telephone systems, video conferencing, and data communication equipment.

Our products are designed to meet the unique needs of each business, ensuring efficient and effective communication.

We provide comprehensive solutions for businesses of all sizes, with a focus on delivering high-quality service and support.

Contact us today to learn more about our offerings and how we can help your business communicate more effectively.

Nobody offers more ways to improve your business communications. Our team of experts can help you choose the right system for your unique needs, ensuring you get the best results.

We provide complete solutions for businesses of all sizes, with a focus on delivering high-quality service and support.

Contact us today to learn more about our offerings and how we can help your business communicate more effectively.

Better communications than you have now. For less money than you pay now.
Iowa

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Washington will run out of money at midnight Thursday. The Senate failed Tuesday to work out a deal of a depleting procedural halt but met in the House on expected Monday for a temporary measure Monday or early Tuesday. This will give the Senate time to act on this matter and return to work on a year-long, colossal spending bill.

The lack of money will run the government into a second fiscal year in Washington. Several times in past Congresses has failed to pass adequate funding bills, and a government shutdown has been threatened at any time, and steps have been taken to avoid all but emergency operations.

Mondale: Reagan is not in charge

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Mondale charged Tuesday that Presi-
dent Reagan is not in charge of the U.S. government and that we are not. He said we are in a situation where the President cannot even make up his mind.

It seems to me that Washington, to Washington, to us, to the public, to the American people what we are to make of this?'

Mondale said Reagan should hold a news conference today and talk to the American people what we can trust of the American people and let him know that leadership.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Much of the National Security Council has met in a unusual way to discuss the latest developments. The Secretary of State, the Secretary of Defense, the Secretary of the Treasury, and the White House staff have been meeting for several hours.

The meeting is expected to last through the night and into the morning. It appears to be a turning point after the tough attack on Mondale's leadership.

Association for Computing Machinery
GENERAL MEETING
Tuesday, October 2nd
at 7:00 pm
Auditorium LC301
Come meet the faculty and student services staff and your fellow members.
All Are Welcome - Be There!

THE SMALLEST CASSETTE PLAYER IN THE WORLD...

This incredibly small SONY Walkman® WM-1 adds a new dimension to your enjoyment of music in any situation. The Walkman® WM-1 is so tiny, yet so powerful, that you can carry it with you everywhere and enjoy all the performance of full-size cassette players.

IS IN GOOD COMPANY

Together we can make it happen - As Nippon Motorola Ltd, offers you the opportunity to own home to family, friends and a brilliant future with the world leader in microelectronics technology, and your batch of the Sony Walkman® WM-1.

To order or for more information, call 1-800-222-SONY.

Motorola Corporation
Consumer Products Group
1900 West Foster Avenue
Chicago, IL 60639

MOTOROLA INC.
Nippon Motorola Limited
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

Photo Magic
Linn Street, Squares 3B-7903

Our challenge: to make you a picture-perfect print in just 30 minutes!
Offer expires October 31. Only one coupon per purchase.
Harkin's hopes

DES MOINES (UPI) - Polling to win the upcoming U.S. Senate race, Rep. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, warned supporters Sunday to expect a barrage of money and negative campaign ads by his Republican opponent, Sen. Robert James.

Harkin, a senior Democrat at Drake University and at a $40 per person fundraiser at a Des Moines diner Sunday, said Harkin was to have been accompanied by Sen. Gary Hart, D-Colo., but Hart's flight to Iowa was canceled because of mechanical problems.

Harkin accused his opponent that he still holds the lead in the Iowa race despite a recent poll showing Jepson ahead.

The poll, conducted by the Des Moines Register Sunday, showed Harkin leading at 38 percent, to Jepson's 33 percent.

"And if you look behind the guys you'll know that there's not going to be a loss," Harkin said.

Harkin told some 200 people at the fundraiser that his campaign will become more aggressive during the final five weeks before the election, and that he plans to expose Jepson's voting record as being out of step with Iowa's.

He said Jepson was the only member of Iowa's congressional delegation to vote against the welfare reform bill in last spring, and that he feels Jepson is being deceptive.

He also attacked in complete Jepson's call for passage of a school prayer amendment, charging that Jepson never prayed in public schools or the national prayer in the nation's educational challenges.

"It's a way for him to avoid the issues as long as children have to take chemistry tests," Harkin said.

Lee Riders® Jeans

For those confident few who have acquired a taste for simplicity, genuine Lee Riders® made of 100% cotton denim. In the word of jeans, genuine is very simply, Lee.

Stocked Sizes: M - 3X-L $26.98-

Jesse Pant 72.48

Reg. Price $99.98

Present this ad and get $3.50 OFF any pair or sweater.


Lee Riders® Jeans

Jesse Pant 72.48

Reg. Price $99.98

Present this ad and get $3.50 OFF any pair or sweater.


1984 Homecoming Parade was held Friday night for the parade to pass by. Unseasonably cool temperatures brought out blankets, gloves and heavier clothing.

Jepsen's money, ads don't pierce Harkin's hopes

"It's like trying to make a 3-cent out of a basket," said Joel Minter, treasurer of the UI student union.

"In the past, the information in Harkin's proposals, student leaders have supported the proposals because both candidates have made statements similar to only a percent. The 200-500.

HUBBARD ALSO warned if increases in the UI administrative, financial aid, and fees are to be effective, they will need to be accompanied by corresponding increases to state and federal aid programs.

Although he said he has heard "negative legislation" being discussed, he said he was not thinking that legislation would go into effect. If Congress does take up the issue until early next year, Hubbard said he will believe the financial aid situation for UI students has worsened in the past few years.

"One obvious way this situation could be clearly improved would be if tuition did not increase by so much as Mr. Hubbard has proposed," said Hubbard.

Parade rest

Margaret of the Homecoming parade returned to watch the 1984 Homecoming Parade Friday night for the parade to pass by. Unseasonably cool temperatures brought out blankets, gloves and heavier clothing.
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The greatest stories ever told...

Jeffrey Miller

In the valley of debt

Letters

All action, no talk

To the editor:

I respond to the claim made by the First Amendment Advocate that all political correctness has been eliminated from the public forum by political correctness. We are no longer able to discuss issues of public policy. The First Amendment is a guarantee of free speech for all citizens, not just those who attend public meetings.

Tina Winkle

Letters

The film, which was released, was a success and earned more revenue than any other film in history. It was praised by critics and audiences alike for its powerful storytelling and thought-provoking themes. The film’s themes remain relevant today, and it continues to inspire people around the world.
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Cassette Deck Week  
October 1st - 6th

**TAKA AUDIO ODYSSEY'S FREE Lie DETECTOR TEST!**

Is your cassette deck really performing the way the manufacturer claims it should? We'll check it out on our Nakamichi tape deck analyzer to reveal its true performance. At no charge, you'll receive:

- Frequency response and channel balance check on the Nakamichi analyzer
- Graph showing your deck's performance
- Cleaning of heads, capstans, and pinch-rollers
- Desaturation

**$100 1st Prize**

Riverfest '85 Logo Contest

Logo should express the spirit of **Spring** on the Iowa campus.

Pick up information in Riverfest Office located in the Student Activities Center, IMU, 303-5120

Deadline Nov. 1, 2nd Prize, $25.00.

---

**Better than Maxell & TDK? Absolutely!**

Unlike Maxell UDII... or TDK BA, Denon's DX-7 offers inordinately sharpened and balanced sides (for lower noise and flutter) and a dust-oxide formulation (for superior low and high frequency reproduction).

**$2.88**

**Nakamichi Performance & 10 FREE TAPES**

Receive 10 free Denon DX-7 cassettes with your purchase of Nakamichi BX-100 ($350). Receive 10 free Denon DX-8 cassettes when you buy Nakamichi's BX-150 ($450). Receive 10 free Denon DX-9 cassettes when you buy Nakamichi's BX-200 ($550), BX-300 ($650), or BX-500 ($800).

---

**Sony Specials**

**$129**

**SONY TC-FX35**

- Auto Tape select + Auto play + Dobby NR+ Metal tape ready

**$169**

**SONY TC-FX44**

- Dobby B & C NR + Auto tape select + Full logic control + Automatic Music Sensor

---

**Denon's Dynamic Duo**

**$277**

**DENON DR-11**

- Dobby B & C NR + Auto tape select + 3-motor transport + Programmable automatic music search + Bas adjust + Output level control + 3-year warranty

**$357**

**DENON DR-35**

- Dobby B & C NR + 3 heads + 3-motor transport + Dual capstan + Bas adjust + Output level control + 2-year warranty

---

**Free with every cassette deck every day at Audio Odyssey**

- Performance check and calibration of your new deck guaranteeing you of the performance you've paid for (a $25 value)
- Membership in our tape club entitling you to lower prices on your blank tape purchases
- Factory-authorized local service
- Lower prices on many future component purchases

Monday and Thursday, 10:30-8:30; Tues., Wed., Fri. 10:30-6:00, Saturday 10:30-6:00

---

**STUDENT LEADERS**

**Gateway for the weekend of October 5-7**

Most other student leaders of the UI Campus. Transportation to Dubuque, registration, educational sessions, and food are free to participants.

**LEADERSHIP WEEKEND**

Stop by the Office of Campus Programs at the Union to register. DEADLINE to register is OCTOBER 4th. For more information call 335-3116.

Sponsored by your Student Senate, Collegiate Associations Council and OCP/SA.

---

**ARMY NURSE CORPS: BE ALL YOU CAN BE.**

$100 1st Prize

**Riverfest '85 Logo Contest**

Logo should express the spirit of Spring on the Iowa campus.

Pick up information in Riverfest Office located in the Student Activities Center, IMU, 353-5120

Deadline Nov. 1, 2nd Prize, $25.00.

---

**THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.**

And there's both representable in the woman you work as a member of the Army Nurse Corps. The valorizations she makes mean you part of a healthy community in which educational and career advancement are the rule, not the exception. The truth is, the advantages and benefits are available in Room 205, DuBois Street.

**ARMY NURSE CORPS: BE ALL YOU CAN BE.**

---

**THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA**

**School of Journalism & Mass Communication**

**Admission to Major Status — 1985 Spring Semester - Deadline: Monday, Oct. 1, 1984**

To apply for admission to major status in the School of Journalism & Mass Communication, you must have completed (or will have completed by the end of the fall semester/55 semester hours of course work, which must include:

- Rhetoric
- Social Scientific Foundations of Communication
- Cultural and Historical Foundations of Communication.

Applications are available in Room 205 Communications Center. Successful applicants will be notified before the J-School Preregistration for Spring Courses (November 1).
Harmon, Hick, Roll and Illinois

By J.B. Grant

Like the now Kansas football team which swept through the West, Hawkeye junior Ronnie Harmon, and Oven Gill rolled over the Illini.

While the Iowa offense performed well, the Hawkeye defense had another strong outing, forcing four turnovers which helped Chicago to its first league game. Harmon scored three touchdowns and rushed for a career-high 197 yards.

THAT WAS a beautiful story on national TV. I'm not sure what the 'ifs' and 'buts' are, but I know that I can't play a no-hitter today. He's doing the same stuff, but he's just not playing enough these days.'

"Ronnie's mom said to me, 'We need a football player,' and I told her, 'I'm not sure.'"

"ONE AND DONE: 'Hawks in town again for a good old-fashioned backyard battle."

"It was a good game, but we still have a lot to work on. We need to improve our defense and our special teams."
Sports

Braves' Torre thinks he'll get friend

ATLANTA (UPI) - Atlanta Braves manager Tom Torre said Friday he believes his club’s pitching coach, Bob Shaw, may return to the team in 1984.

"He’s been with us three years," Torre said. "There’s no reason for me to say he won’t return."

Shaw left the club to join the Cleveland Indians in January, saying he had no interest in returning to the Braves. He had been the pitching coach for three seasons.

Rose breaks career doubles mark

CHICAGO (UPI) - Chicago White Sox manager Bill Virdon broke the National League record for career doubles Sunday by collecting his 484th two-bagger. "It’s a great feeling," Virdon said. "I’m happy to be a part of baseball history." Rose and former 3B Leo Cardillo are the only men in the NL to have the same number of career doubles.

Rose's record-breaking double was slightly tainted. His hit off reliever Mike Kean was his 20th career double and now has an asterisk behind it, meaning he made the catch and the ball hit a leg, preventing two base runners to score.
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Motivating edges Winfield for batting title

NEW YORK (UPI) - The season has just ended and American League batting champ Wade Boggs is already thinking about next year. The Yankee first baseman went for four, hitting two doubles, home run and two RBIs. But he will be going to another team next year.

"I don't think that I am going to stay," Boggs said. "I know I am going to stay if we win the championship."

The batting title is really up for grabs.

For 10 days, the ".400-club" has been alive.

Claiming laurels LaFay crown

Iowa State's third baseman was already part of a group of players and had been a member of the championship team. The 31-year-old Iowa State player had won the Big Ten Tour in two straight rounds.

"I didn't play well enough," said LaFay. "The weather was a problem."

Motivating thought that will go to Winfield to win the batting title.

Auburn's U.S. Open champion insight

Iowa was paired with fifth-place Kansas State and sixth-place Missouri, while Northern Illinois and Missouri were paired with second-place Illinois and Missouri to win.

The Illini won the match, 8-4, 6-3, 6-4, 6-3.

Friday, June 5
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Iowa seven with 'flat' performance
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Loss of poise key to Hawkeye defeat
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Hawks eye upset in conference race

Paul Jones International

If Iowa State were to wind up as a contender in the Big Eight conference and run away with a division crown, it would never have happened. Because the Cyclones have to go through the Big Eight before they can achieve anything of significance on the national level. The Big Eight season begins in October and it's a long, hard stretch for Iowa State.

The Cyclones have to face some tough conference opponents. They play at the University of Missouri on Oct. 12, then come home to face the University of Kansas on Oct. 19. Both games are at home, and both teams are expected to be strong.

Then there's the matter of the University of Oklahoma, which is always a formidable opponent. The Sooners have a strong defense and a talented quarterback in Lee Roy Selmon. But Iowa State has a strong running game and a solid defense. If the Cyclones can shut down Selmon, they may be able to pull off an upset.

The Big Eight season is a tough one for Iowa State, but they have the talent and the experience to make a run at a division crown. They just need to find a way to close out some of those close games.

Sports

Bronco defense slows Raiders

By Ric Wernecke

The Denver Broncos defense was rewarded for a hard-fought week of practice with a dominating performance on the football field against the San Diego Chargers on Monday night.

Broncos head coach Dan Reeves, who praised his team's preparation throughout the week, said, "Our defense was outstanding tonight. They held the Chargers to just 131 total yards and forced them to punt on five of their six possessions.

"We were also able to put pressure on the quarterback throughout the game, which forced them into two interceptions and kept them from completing any passes of more than 20 yards. This was a great win for us and should give us a lot of confidence going into our game against the Los Angeles Raiders on Sunday."
Dance

decides to leave the Choreographed Ballet company, with which he has danced professionally before forming his own in Iowa City. "We just can't get along," he says, "we just can't communicate." After working for four years as a choreographer and performer with the national modern dance company, he says, "We just can't get along, and we don't try." He has left the company and is looking for a new dance group to join. "I've been in New York for quite a long time," he says, "and I think it's time for a change." He plans to form his own dance group and continue his career as a choreographer and dancer.

Choreographer Jem Sex, 30, left his job as a freelance choreographer in New York City to return to Iowa City to run his own ballet company. "I've been in New York for quite a long time," he says, "and I think it's time for a change." He plans to form his own dance group and continue his career as a choreographer and dancer.

Posters sought for Bard festival

Artistic and graphic artists are encouraged to enter the poster contest being sponsored by the Bard Tennis Pavilion. The contest is open to all artists, and there will be several prizes for the best posters.

Handel to headline UI Orchestra's bill

The UI Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of conductor James Dixon, will present a full-length performance at 8 p.m. Saturday in the Iowa Memorial Union. The program, which is open to the public and free of charge, will include "Royal Fireworks Music," Handel's chorus for the orchestra in a celebratory event. The performance will feature a spectacular production of "Royal Fireworks," choreographed by the master of ballet music at the grand display of fireworks on the Fourth of July in London. The performance will be an exciting and memorable experience for all who attend.
Douglass is hoping Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors & Graduates will attract public attention.

Welcome Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors & Graduates to Careers Week 1984!

Activity Schedule:

**Act I**

**Act II**

**Act III**

Introduction: Dance

The Houston Ballet is one of the nation's leading dance companies. It has been described as a "living work of art" and a "national treasure." The company has performed in some of the world's most prestigious venues, including the Paris Opera House, the London Coliseum, and the Metropolitan Opera House. The Houston Ballet is known for its innovative and expressive work, which combines traditional ballet techniques with modern and contemporary elements.

At the Bijou

Houston Ballet starts its annual tour of the United States with a performance of "A Balanchine Evening" at the Bijou. This program features works by the renowned choreographers George Balanchine and Jerome Robbins.

* Date: December 6
* Location: Bijou Theater, Houston
* Time: 8:00 PM

**Act I**

- "The Nutcracker Suite" (Balanchine)
- "Symphony in C" (Balanchine)
- "Concerto Barocco" (Robbins)

**Act II**

- "Divertissements" (Balanchine)
- "In the Hall of the King" (Robbins)
- "The Four Seasons" (Balanchine)

**Act III**

- "Stars and Stripes" (Balanchine)
- "Dances of the World" (Robbins)
- "Jewels" (Balanchine)

Closing: Curtain Call

The evening concludes with a curtain call and a bow from the company members, acknowledging the audience's support and the successful performance of the evening's program.

* Date: December 7
* Location: Bijou Theater, Houston
* Time: 8:00 PM

**Entertainment Today**

Dance

- "The NutcrackerSuite" by George Balanchine
- "Symphony in C" by George Balanchine
- "Concerto Barocco" by Jerome Robbins

Television

- "The Tonight Show" featuring the Houston Ballet
- "The Tonight Show" (re rerun)

Nightlife

- "The Nutcracker Suite" at The Bijou
- "Symphony in C" at The Bijou
- "Concerto Barocco" at The Bijou

The Houston Ballet is a cornerstone of the city's dance community and a symbol of its cultural richness. With its diverse repertoire and world-class artists, the company continues to inspire and captivate audiences across the globe.